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EXCURSIONS  



The most beautiful and 
majestic of temples, visit 

Angkor Wat, one of the largest 
religious monuments in the 

world.

The ancient city of Angkor 
Thom was the capital of the 

Khmer sovereigns during the 
12th century.  At the heart of 

this vast architectural complex 
is the famous Bayon.

Dear to the heart of the 
French, the gigantic Baphuon, 
built in the 10th century and 
dedicated to the god Shiva.

A blessing by a monk, 
meeting with temple vendors 

or coconut sellers, the day 
will not lack smiles.

Angkor Wat Bayon Baphuon Smiles

THE BEST OF ANGKOR I  



Having gained its 21st century 
fame from the Tomb Raider 

movie with Angelina Jolie, the 
iconic Ta Prohm features on 
most visitors’ itineraries and 

rightfully so. 

The temple's name is 
comparatively modern, 

meaning "turn the body” and 
build in the 10th century.

Visit Neak Pean 
island and Ta Som, all built in 

the Bayon style during the 
second part of the 13th

century. Finally, Preah Khan 
with such a special 

atmosphere.

Sunset at Angkor Balloon, a 
helium balloon that allows 
you to witness Angkor Wat 

OR climb on Phnom 
Bakheng and enjoy the 

sunset on Angkor 

Ta Prohm Pre Rup Ta Som, Neak Pean, Preah Khan Angkor Balloon

THE BEST OF ANGKOR I I



Banteay Srei temple dating 
back to the 10th century. It is 

considered a jewel of classical 
Khmer art thanks to the 

beautiful, delicate carving in 
pink sandstone. 

Situated 50 km north of Siem 
Reap in Phnom Kulen 

national park. This 45-minute 
walk on steep jungle paths is 

rewarded by a spectacular 
sight of hundreds of carvings 

on the river bed. 

Stop at Banteay Samre, a 
temple built in the middle of 
the 12th century and located 
of the middle of nowhere.

Start your day like the  
Cambodians and enjoy a 
noodle soup prepared in 

front of you. Learn all about 
the sugar palm. 

Banteay SreiKbal Spean Banteay SamreVillages

TEMPLES ,  JUNGLE AND V ILLAGES



Angkor Wat
Angkor Balloon

Phnom Bakheng
Tonle Sap

SUNSET OR SUNRISE

At sunrise or sunset, 
enjoy a 30 minutes 

balloon air ride to enjoy 
the view of Angkor Wat.

Cruise on lake Tonle 
Sap, through the 

floating villages, and 
enjoy the magical 

sunset.

Not to be missed 
during your stay, is the 
sunrise at Angkor Wat. 

Located on the top of a 
hill, to get the best view 
on Angkor Wat during 

sunset.



JEEPTUK TUK

VESPACycling in the temples 
has never been so ideal, 

many paths are 
reserved for it. Or get 

on the road through the 
countryside.

MOUNTAIN BIKE

TRANSPORTAT ION

Very trendy, it's not a 
bike it’s a Vespa! 

Through the temples or 
in the countryside, 

enjoy the ride.

Why not drive a jeep to 
discover the countryside 

and reach the hidden 
temples like Indiana 

Jones.

The best means of 
transport to discover 

the temples is certainly 
the tuk-tuk.



…….AND MOREBeng Mealea

Choa Srei Vibol
Koh Kehr Kampong Khleang

Prek Toal

Kampong Phluk

Monk Blessing
Ox cart Roluos Temple Preah Vihear

Located 40 km from Siem 
Reap, magical temple.

Temple opened to the 
visitors recently and 
little known.

Remote archeological site 
located 120 km from Siem 
Reap.

Largest floating village in the 
province.

Cruise on the largest 
freshwater lake in South East 
Asia.

Bird sanctuary and 
Osmose, an NGO with 
socio-economics for the 
community of the lake. Impressive Hindu 

temple located at the 
border with Thailand. 

Three major temples on 
the road to Phnom 
Penh. 



…….AND MANY MORE
Cooking Lessons

Ceramic Classes
Street Food Sala Bai School

Phare Circus

Kandal Village

Apsara Show

Team’s Gallery Eric Raisina Eric StockerGarden of Desire
Shopping

Silver jewelry
Lacquerware, artist 
paintings,, showroom.

Famous fashion 
designer color and silk

Lacquerware
Coffee shop, leather 
bags, silk, tailor



www.salalodges.com

To know almost everything…..

We have gathered our experiences, to share with you our knowledge of the country, and
our privileged contacts with local guides, drivers, restaurant owners, and local
personalities. They are our friends, our colleagues and all will go out of their way to
welcome you.

Do not hesitate to contact us, we will be happy to organize tailor-made excursions 
according to your wishes 

• Tips: covering clothing for both men and women are required to visit Angkor Wat complex. Bring 
comfortable walking shoes, a hat, sunglasses, sunscreen, and mosquito repellent. 

• Temple pass: to be purchased directly at the ticketing office, 1 day = 37$ per person. 3 days = 62 USD. 
Below 12-year-old free entry fee.
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